FINANCE AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
AGENDA
DATE: Wednesday, March 17, 2021

TIME: 4:30 p.m.

Notice: Pursuant to Governor Newsom’s Executive Orders N-29-20 and 33-20, which in
part, provide waivers to certain Brown Act provisions, meetings of the Board of Directors
will be held by teleconference. There will be no physical location from which members
of the public may participate. Instead, the public may listen and/or view the meeting
proceedings and provide public comment and comments on agenda items by following
these instructions:
To join via Zoom Webinar from a computer, tablet, or smartphone,
click on the link below:
https://zoom.us/j/91458023440
To join this meeting via telephone, please dial:
1-669-900-6833 or 1-253-215-8782
Meeting ID: 914 5802 3440
If you are unable to access the meeting using this call-in information, please contact the
Board Secretary at (619) 409-6703 for assistance.
To provide public comment on non-agenda items or to provide public comment on any
item of the agenda:
Before the meeting:
-

Go to www.sweetwater.org; click on the “HOW DO I…” at the top of the page;
and then click on the “Public Comment” link in the Contact section.

OR
-

Physically deposit your public comment in the Authority’s payment drop box
located in the public parking lot at the Authority’s Administrative Office at 505
Garrett Avenue, Chula Vista.

OR
-

Mail your comments to 505 Garrett Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91910 [Attention:
Public Comment].

All written public comment submissions must be received 1 hour in advance of the
meeting and will be read aloud to the Board during the appropriate portion of the
meeting with a reading limit of 3 minutes for each comment.
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During the meeting:
The Chair will inquire prior to Board discussion if there are any comments from the
public on each item.
-

Via Zoom Webinar go to Participants List, hover over your name and click on “Raise
Hand.” This will notify the moderator that you wish to speak during Oral
Communication or during a specific item on the agenda.

-

Via phone, you can raise your hand by pressing *9 to notify the moderator that you
wish to speak during the current i
tem.

Any person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to
participate in a meeting should direct such request to the Board Secretary at (619) 4096703 at least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting, if possible. The above public
comment procedures supersede any Authority standard public comment policies and
procedures to the contrary.
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
2.
3.

ITEMS TO BE ADDED, WITHDRAWN, OR REORDERED IN THE AGENDA.
PUBLIC COMMENT.
Opportunity for members of the public to address the Committee. (Government Code Section 54954.3).

4.

ACTION AGENDA.
The following items on the Action Agenda call for discussion and action by the Committee. All items are
placed on the Agenda so that the Committee may discuss and take action on the item if the Committee is
so inclined, including items listed for information.

A. Consideration of Selection Process for Federal Lobbyist
B. Review of the Draft FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions
(Information Item)
C. Consideration of Allocation of Authority’s Portion of the $44.4 Million in MWD
Overcharges Being Returned to San Diego County Water Agencies
5.

DIRECTORS’ COMMMENTS.
Directors’ comments are comments by Directors concerning Authority business that may be of interest to
the Committee. Directors’ comments are placed on the Agenda to enable individual Board members to
convey information to the Board and the Public. There is no discussion or action taken on comments
made by Board members.

6.

NEXT MEETING DATE: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 at 4:30 p.m.

7.

ADJOURNMENT.

This agenda was posted at least seventy-two (72) hours before the meeting in a location freely accessible to the Public on the exterior
bulletin board at the main entrance to the Authority’s office and it is also posted on the Authority’s website at www.sweetwater.org.
No action may be taken on any item not appearing on the posted agenda, except as provided by California Government Code Section
54954.2. Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the members of the Sweetwater Authority Governing Board regarding
any item on this agenda will be made available for public inspection at the Authority Administration Office, located at 505 Garrett
Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91910, during normal business hours. Upon request, this agenda will be made available in appropriate
alternative formats to persons with disabilities, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Any person
with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate in a meeting should direct such request to the
Board Secretary at (619) 409-6703 at least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting, if possible.
To e-subscribe to receive meeting agendas and other pertinent information, please visit www.sweetwater.org.
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TO:

Governing Board (Finance and Personnel Committee)

FROM:

Jennifer Sabine, Interim General Manager

DATE:

March 12, 2021

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Selection Process for Federal Lobbyist

SUMMARY
Historically, the Authority has utilized a federal lobbyist to assist the Authority in influencing
and advancing strategic legislation, seeking and securing federal funding on behalf of the
Authority and/or the region, and brokering connections between the Authority and key
elected officials.
Federal Initiatives
Since 2000, the Authority has contracted with Thomas Walters and Associates (Walters
and Associates) for federal lobbying services. Walters and Associates is located in
Washington, DC and specializes in providing comprehensive consulting services for
California public agencies doing business in Washington, DC with the U.S. Congress and
Federal agencies. The following are some of the firm’s successes in gaining Federal
support in areas of importance to Sweetwater Authority:
•
•
•

Grant support and political support (including multiple letters of support) for the
Reynolds Groundwater Desalination Facility Expansion resulting in $10.4 million
from the Bureau of Reclamation
Federal support through the USGS to assess the San Diego Formation, resulting in
$1.8 million of federal funding
Coordination of annual trips of Sweetwater Authority staff to Washington DC to
discuss and promote key Authority initiatives with Congressional offices and
relevant federal agencies/bureaus.

In January 2020, Don Gilchrest of Walters and Associates met with each of the Board
members to discuss legislative priorities and opportunities. At the October 14, 2020 Board
meeting, Don Gilchrest presented the Sweetwater Authority 2020 Federal Update.
Traditionally, the Authority has sent staff to Washington DC to meet with key legislators
and federal agency staff to advance Authority initiatives. This past year, the annual trip
was canceled due to COVID-19.
The most recent competitive selection process for a federal lobbyist occurred in 2017, with
the Authority selecting Walters and Associates. Last year, the Board reviewed the contract
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with Walters and Associates and decided to extend it an additional year. The current
contract with Walters and Associates expires in May 2021.
Historically, the contract with Walters and Associates was $60,000/year. However, in 2017,
after the Authority had acquired sufficient funding for the Reynolds Desalination Plant
expansion, the Board significantly reduced the scope of work; consequently, the annual
cost was reduced to $24,000/year.
Next Steps
As noted above, the contract with Walters and Associates expires in May 2021. Staff is
seeking direction from the Board on the process for selection of the Authority’s next
lobbyist.
PAST BOARD ACTIONS
March 10, 2021

Don Gilchrest of Thomas Walters and Associates presented the
Sweetwater Authority 2021 Federal Update

March 3, 2021

The Finance and Personnel Committee requested that Thomas
Walters and Associates provide a presentation at a future Board
meeting.

October 14, 2020

Don Gilchrest of Thomas Walters and Associates presented the
Sweetwater Authority 2020 Federal Update

March 11, 2020

The Governing Board approved to extend the contract with federal
lobbyist Thomas Walters and Associates for one year.

June 14, 2017

The Governing Board awarded a contract to Thomas Walters and
Associates for a period of one year, with an option to extend up to
an additional two years at $24,000 per year with the provision that
an evaluation of consultants would be considered should specific
needs arise.

FISCAL IMPACT
The contract with Walters and Associates is $24,000 per year. This is a flat fee for all
services rendered.
POLICY
Strategic Plan Goal 5: Financial Viability (FV) – Ensure long-term financial viability of the
agency through best practices, operational efficiency, and maximizing assets
•

Objective FV2 – Identify and pursue grant funds for high priority projects and
programs including, but not limited to, legislative advocacy, Integrated Regional
Water Management, BuRec Title XVI, and Proposition 50
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o 001.00 Coordinate with federal lobbyist to develop strategies and continue
building relationships with congressional delegation and federal agencies;
Federal lobbyist to provide update to Board in October
ALTERNATIVES
1. Direct staff to issue a Request for Proposals for federal lobbying efforts and convene
the Finance and Personnel Committee to review proposals and interview candidates.
2. Renew contract with Thomas Walters and Associates.
3. Let the contract with Thomas Walters and Associates expire and defer retaining
services for a federal lobbyist until specific project funding or legislative need is
identified.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff defers to the Governing Board for direction on the preferred course of action.
ATTACHMENT
Agreement and Scope of Work with Thomas Walters and Associates
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June 16. 2017

James L. Smyth
General Manager
Sweetwater Authority
P.O. Box 2328
Chula Vista, CA 91912-2328
Subject: Agreement for Consultant Services for Federal Lobbying Services
Dear Mr. Smyth:
This Agreement provides terms for federal lobbying services by Thomas Walters and
Associates (Consultant} as attached and includes the scope of work.
The cost for the Authority's work will be $24,000 for one (1) year of services for
standard services as described in the attached scope of work. Payment by the Authority
shall be made on a monthly basis, with each month being equal payments, and within
thirty (30) days after receipt of the Consultant's billing statement. Any additional work
will be negotiated on an as-needed basis with compensation based on the Consultant's
hourly billing rate as attached. It is understood that the term of this proposal shall be for
one (1) year, ending June 30, 2018, with the provision for extension on a yearly basis
for a maximum of two (2) years.
During the performance of this work, Consultant agrees to protect, save, defend, and
hold harmless the Authority, its Board and each member of the Board, officers, agents,
and employees from any and all claims, liabilities, expenses, or damages of any nature,
including attorneys' fees, for injury or death of a person, damage to property, or
interference with use of property, arising out of or in any way connected with negligent
acts, errors, omissions, or willful misconduct performed under this agreement by
Consultant, Consultant's agents, officers, employees, subconsultants, or independent
consultants hired by the Consultant. The only exception to Consultant's responsibility to
protect, save, defend, and hold harmless the Authority is due to the sole negligence,
willful misconduct, or active negligence of the Authority. This hold harmless agreement
shall apply to all liability regardless of whether any insurance policies are applicable.
The policy limits do not act as a limitation upon the amount of indemnification to be
provided by Consultant.
The Authority has the right to terminate or abandon any portion or all of the work under
this Agreement by giving ten (10) calendar days written notice to Consultant. In such
event, the Authority shall be immediately given title and possession of all original written
reports, and other documents produced or developed for that portion of the work
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completed, and/or being abandoned. The Authority shall pay the Consultant the
reasonable value of services rendered for any portion of the work completed prior to
termination. If said termination occurs prior to completion of any task for the Project for
which a payment request has not been received, the charge for services performed
during such task shall be the reasonable value of such services, based on an amount
mutually agreed to by the Authority and the Consultant of the portion of such task
completed but not paid prior to said termination. The Authority shall not be liable for any
costs other than the charges or portions thereof, which are specified herein. The
Consultant shall not be entitled to payment for unperformed services, and shall not be
entitled to damages or compensation for termination of work. The Consultant may
terminate its obligation to provide further services under this Agreement upon thirty (30)
calendar days' written notice to the Authority.
Also attached is a certificate of insurance proving coverage for general liability,
automobile liability, and workers' compensation.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (202-737-7523).
Attachment: Scope of Work

Sincerely,

Approved:

Date:
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Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc.
Lobbying Services -Sweetwater Authority

SCOPE OF WORK
Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc. owes its success primarily to our ability to work with clients
to develop the most effective advocacy strategy given the issues at hand and the existing political landscape, and we will continue do so in our working relationship with Sweetwater
Authority. Our philosophy has always been to operate in a team approach as a Washington,
DC, extension of our clients' policy implementation staff. We have carefully reviewed the
Scope of Services in the Request for Proposals, and find the tasks highly consistent with the
full service, open-ended services that our frrm currently provides to the Authority and has successfully provided to California public entities for over forty years As such, the approach of
Thomas Walters and Associates, Inc., in providing Washington lobbying services will specifically include the following action items.

1. Maintain a presence on behalf of the Authority in the Washington, DC area
Based upon our many years and extensive experience in providing Federal representation services for Sweetwater Authority, Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc. already has established and
maintained a significant presence for the Authority in Washington, DC. We have developed
relationships on behalf of your agency with the broad spectrum of elected officials and Federal
agencies pertinent to your interests and needs in the Nation's Capital. These include the local
delegation and other elected members of Congress; relevant Congressional committees such as
the House and Senate Appropriations Committees, the House Natural Resources Committee,
and the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; and Federal agencies that include
the Bureau of Reclamation, the Army Corps of Engineers, the U. S. Department of Fish and
Wildlife, the U.S. Geologic Survey, and the Department of Energy.
In each instance, when we walk into a meeting or make a telephone or email contact, we do so
not as Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc., but as the Washington representatives of the Sweetwater Authority, reinforcing your brand, not ours.
Our ongoing and frequent interactions with the local Congressional delegation will be paramount to our Washington representation of the Authority. We will begin each year by meeting
with the offices to discuss the goals for the legislative session. We will also meet with them on
an ad hoc basis throughout the year and keep in close contact by telephone and email with
appropriate delegation staff on a regular basis to discuss and advocate regarding both specific
and general issues of concern to the Authority. We will provide them with briefing papers as
background on specific issues, (samples available upon request}, and work in concert with
Sweetwater staff to develop in-depth responses to questions or requests for additional information from delegation offices. Our experience is that we are frequently contacted by the Congressional offices to request information regarding potential impacts on our clients, or to alert
us to opportmlities that may benefit them. We will continue to utilize this working relationship
with the San Diego Congressional delegation on behalf of the Sweetwater Authority.

2. Review federal policies, programs and legislation which may affect the Authority
Our daily interaction with Capitol Hill and relevant Federal agencies will allow us to function
as the eyes and the ears for Sweetwater Authority in Washington, DC and a constant on-theground presence to protect your interests. Drawing on our experience and expertise, we are
alert for legislative, regulatory or other public policy proposals that could impact om· clients.
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In addition, we apprise our clients of opportunities to include in their Federal programs, and
help them engage issues early in the process for maximum impact.
On a daily basis we review the Congressional Record to identify new bills introduced in the
House and Senate that may have an impact on or be of interest to the Authority, and action on
previously identified bills. We also review the Federal Register to identify Federal agency
actions of potential significance, including proposed, interim and final regulations, and competitive grant offerings. In addition, we closely monitor alerts from national advocacy groups
such as ACWA regarding both legislative and regulatory actions that may impact Sweetwater.
After identifying pertinent legislation or regulations, we provide them to you for review and
analysis, utilizing a distribution system to ensure that the appropriate personnel receive the
information as quickly as possible. When appropriate, we provide additional information to aid
in their analyses, including Congressional committee reports, Congressional Research Service
reports, Government Accountability Office reports, and section-by-section summaries and analyses. We use a variety of methods of tracking action on bills and regulatory actions, including
direct contact with Congressional committees and Federal agencies, online bill tracking services such as Congressional Quarterly's CQ.com, internal databases and spreadsheets, and
advocacy group updates and alerts. At relevant junctures, we will report to the Authority on
further activity on the bills, regulations and grant opportunities, and provide information
regarding changes, updated analyses, summaries, and deadlines. Frequently, our clients will
request further information on a specific bill or regulation. We will contact appropriate Committee staff or Federal agency officials to obtain clarification, additional information and
resource material. We will also explore and utilize other resources, such as analyses, summaries
and other material developed by national advocacy groups and trade organizations.
3. Provide assistance in identifying and securing Federal funds for the Authority
The proposal by President Trump to provide $1 trillion for infrastructure over ten years has
raised the possibility of significant Federal spending on water, public works, and enviromnental
proj eels. We are in regular contact with the infrastructure committees in Congress and the local
Delegation to track the development of this as-yet-unreleased plan, as well as advocating for
direct Federal funding for projects, rather than only relying on private investment.
As demonstrated in Section 3 of this proposal, Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc. has worked
on behalf of our clients to achieve millions of dollars in grant and loan funds, both through the
annual appropriations process and through competitive grant opportunities. While there is currently a moratorium on the inclusion of specific projects or "earmarks" in the annual appropriations bills, we will continue to work closely with the Authority's local Congressional delegation, Senators Harris and Feinstein, and the House and Senate committees of jurisdiction to
explore and take advantage of any potential funding opportunities via the legislative process.
We will work with both the delegation offices and Authority staff to ensure that requests to be
submitted to Congressional committees include all required and relevant information, presented
to best position the Authority's proposals to move forward. This includes clarifying the
requested infonnation with the Congressional offices, researching appropriate authorizations,
agencies and accounts for the requests, making suggestions and edits to initial drafts to focus
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the requests appropriately for specific resources, and submitting the final, completed versions
of the request forms in a timely manner to the appropriate offices.
Through our ongoing contacts with appropriate Federal agencies and daily monitoring of potential new funding streams through such vehicles as the Federal Register and Grants.gov, we
will continue to identify Federal competitive grant opportunities that match with the needs of
the Authority and promptly provide relevant information through emails, electronically distributed desk notes, and follow-up telephone contacts as needed. More in-depth information will
be provided as either an attachment or a link to a relevant site, such as a specific grant opporttmity being offered by a Federal agency. As with all of our reporting, these grant notifications
are intended to succinctly provide the Authority with sufficient information to make an
informed evaluation of the opportunity, without being overburdening.
While the actual grant applications will typically be written by Authority staff, we will assist in
their development on an as-needed basis, including querying the Federal agency for additional
background and researching specific questions. It is not uncommon for us to anange a conference call between Authority staff and Federal officials to assist in the development of the grant
application. Once a grant application has been submitted, we will work with the local Delegation to develop political support, often with a delegation letter to the agency administrator, and
provide any follow-up actions as needed throughout the grant evaluation and award process.

4. Development of Annual Strategic Work Plan
Our approach to Washington representation involves close coordination and commtmication
with Sweetwater to fully understand and meet your needs and priorities. Over the past 17 years,
we have worked with the Sweetwater Authority management team each year to advise you on
the development of your Federal work plan and to maximize the effectiveness of your advocacy
program. Our record of success providing im1ovative funding sources for projects such as the
San Diego Formation Assessment and Sweetwater River Watershed Cross-Media and Water
Quality Monitoring Project demonstrates the effectiveness of the lobbying work plans developed in cooperation with your agency.
We will continue to travel to Chula Vista to meet with the Authority's Management team to
discuss those needs and priorities and develop an annual strategic work plan. We also utilize
conference calls, e-mail and other forms of ongoing communications to facilitate this process.
Thomas Walters and Associates will also suggest issues that may be of interest or concern based
on our knowledge of the current landscape in Washington, DC, as well as strategic advice and
feedback on the practicality of Sweetwater Authority proposals. We have utilized this approach
in the past with Sweetwater, notably with the development of a strategic work plan in February
2011 and a comprehensive update of the work plan in August 2011. These work plans demonstrate our ability to work with your agency in an ongoing, collaborative process to ensure the
maximum effectiveness of your Federal agenda advocacy program.
With completion of the Reynolds Groundwater Desalination Facility Expansion, the current
work plan focuses on monitoring, identifying, and securing any potential funding sources for
Sweetwater Authority projects, including the Sweetwater Dam and South Dike modifications.
As the Trtilllp Administration fleshes out its many infrastructure, environmental, budget and public
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works proposals with actual details, we expect numerous opportunities for Sweetwater Authority
and the necessity to carefully protect your agency from negative impacts. Accordingly, we propose to continue to modify and update the strategic work plan throughout 2017 and into the future
as needed to add specificity and details.

5. Submit written quarterly reports
We will provide timely information to Sweetwater Authority both informally and formally on
an almost daily, sometimes hourly basis. This will include a written quarterly report regarding
both implementation of your agenda, and policy and funding developments and opportunities
related to Sweetwater Authority. Informally, we will provide critical information immediately
via telephone or email directly to the Management Team, particularly when it is time-sensitive
as in the case of grant opportunities or impending Congressional actions of note or concern.
More formally, we will utilize a variety of vehicles to enable us to report information in ways
that are both useful and responsive. In addition to the regular quarterly reports, we will utilize
periodic Washington Updates to interim reports on actions or issues when needed.
6. Consult with Management team regarding annual strategic work plan, activities and
lobbying services
We will regularly consult with the Sweetwater Authority management team, including participating in conference calls to discuss the strategic work plan, what is going on in Congress, and
lobbying activities that may be needed. In addition, we will travel at least once a year to San
Diego County to meet with Sweetwater Authority management to work on the proposed annual
strategic work plan, as well as to confer on the current political landscape in Washington, DC
and appropriate lobbying strategies. These face-to-face meetings serve a variety of functions
in furtherance of the Authority's needs and goals in the Nation's capital. They provide the
opportunity for more extensive dialogue regarding implementation strategies, a deeper understanding of the issues themselves, and both factual and anecdotal background information for
advocacy purposes. They may also bring to light new and/or tangential information or concerns
to be incorporated into our lobbying efforts on behalf of Sweetwater.
7. Respond to Authority Management Team and work with local partners
In the course of representing Sweetwater Authority, we have received and promptly responded
on a regular basis to hundreds of communications from the Authority and its local governmental
affairs consultant. Our representation of Sweetwater will continue to emphasize rapid and complete responses to any and all inquiries from your agency, with the goal of providing you with
complete aod useful information for guiding your advocacy program and ensuring seamless
collaboration of our coordinated lobbying efforts. As the eyes, ears and voice for Sweetwater
in Washington, DC, ongoing commtmication and responsiveness will be critical to our partnership.

Our firm has provided Washington, DC, representation services for local governments in the
San Diego region for over 40 years. We will continue to utilize our decades of experience in
the region to work cooperatively with local partners on behalf of Sweetwater. Examples of our
effectiveness include our coordination of advocacy by the City of San Diego, the San Diego
County Water Authority aod the Metropolitan Water District in support of the San Diego Four-
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Reservoir Intertie legislation. As another example we effectively briefed potential partners including Helix and Otay-for their support of the Southern San Diego County Water Strategy.

8. Plan and coordinate Washington, DC, visits for Sweetwater Authority Officials
Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc. has extensive experience in coordinating successful itineraries for our local government clients to meet with members of Congress, agency and administration representatives during advocacy trips to Washington, DC. We have a track record of
effective meetings on behalf of your agency with Federal agencies, legislators and their staff,
and the key Congressional Committees with jurisdiction over your priorities. Past itineraries
for Sweetwater officials are available upon request and provide excellent examples of the high
quality and targeted nature of meetings that we routinely schedule on your behalf. We will
continue to plan and coordinate at least two advocacy trips to Washington, DC, for Sweetwater
to achieve maximum effectiveness and results for your Federal agenda.
When the Sweetwater Authority needs direct access to a specific Federal official, we have the
expertise to schedule that access. In addition to individual members of Congress and Congressional committees, we have provided meetings with such disparate Federal officials as the Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation, the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works,
and the Director of the Department of Homeland Security's Undersecretary of Emergency Preparedoess and Response, also known as Federal Emergency Management Agency.
Our longstanding worldng relationships with individual Congressional offices, Congressional
committees and Federal agencies enable us to develop schedules of meetings that are efficient
as well as effective. We typically utilize pre-meetings with the individuals with whom Sweetwater will be meeting to ensure that your efforts will be productive in achieving your goals.
We attend and participate in all meetings scheduled for Sweetwater Authority officials, serving
as on-the-ground administrative support. In preparation, we work with you to ensure that all
participants are well briefed in advance. We will provide background information on both the
issues and the itinerary, and assist in the development of briefing papers to be used in the meetings. While the technical information developed by Sweetwater staff is critical to the usefulness
of the briefing papers, we will provide input regarding how it might be best presented to have
maximum effectiveness, stressing such things as brevity, conciseness, and avoidance of jargon.
As needed, we will also prepare talking point papers specific to each meeting that Sweetwater
Authority officials will attend. These talking point papers are designed to be a succinct, onepage summary of the meeting's goals and objectives to be used both in preparation for and
during the meeting. Typically, they will include the name and position of the person with whom
the meeting is being held, the issue and why it is relevant to that individual, salient points to be
made, and brief reiteration of pertinent background information, including any prior or pending
Congressional or administrative actions relevant to the issue.
Congressional hearings are often a key prerequisite for advancing a legislative proposal and we
have been very effective in representing Sweetwater in this regard. We maintain ongoing contact with the key committees and provide requested information and testimony on your behalf.
We will also continue to provide comprehensive support for Sweetwater Authority officials
who are testifying in Washington, DC including:
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•
•
•
•
•

Advising on Committee protocols and hearing procedures
Providing administrative and logistical support throughout the hearing process
Assisting with the drafting of testimony and fact sheets
Prepping on likely questions and suggested responses
Briefing Committee members and staff beforehand and following up afterwards

As a representative example, we provided all of these services for then-Board Chair Pocklington when he delivered testimony before the House Resources Committee in support of legislation to authorize Bureau of Reclamation support for a new brine line to serve the Reynolds
facility.

9. Undertake additional activities as needed
Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc. is prepared to provide any additional representation services
that may be necessary. As detailed above, Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc., is well-versed
in all aspects of the Federal legislative, administrative, and funding processes, and can readily
scale up to provide full-service representation in Washington, DC on behalf of the Authority as
potential project funding sources are identified or if specific legislative or regulatory issues are
added to the strategic work plan. Our approach will continue to be to ensure that Sweetwater
Authority does not miss any opportunities.
We will also continue to be available for additional travel to the San Diego region as needed,
and, if requested by Sweetwater we will attend a Board of Directors meeting to report to the
Board and discuss your advocacy efforts. These trips will be scheduled to ensure that their
timing is optimal for maximum effectiveness, as determined by the Authority.
In accordance with the requirements of this RFP, the costs for additional services will be negotiated at the time the services are requested on an as-needed basis, consistent with levels negotiated between the Authority and Thomas Walters & Associates, Inc. in the past.
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TO:

Governing Board (Finance and Personnel Committee)

FROM:

Jennifer Sabine, Interim General Manager
Rich Stevenson, Director of Finance

DATE:

March 12, 2021

SUBJECT:

Review of the Draft FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions

SUMMARY
The Draft FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan (Draft Financial Plan) is scheduled for
presentation to the Board on April 19, 2021; subsequently, the Draft FY 2021-22
Budget, which includes the Draft Financial Plan will be presented to the Board on
May 17, 2021. Staff is currently developing the major assumptions needed to develop
the Draft Financial Plan and is now presented for the Board’s review and input.
The attached FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions outlines the anticipated
changes to estimated revenues and expenditures used to develop the Draft Financial
Plan. The assumptions are associated with significant cost drivers that are generally
non-discretionary; many of the assumptions will remain consistent with last year’s
adopted budget. However, there are a few new notable items that are discussed below:
-

The Authority is currently in the process of negotiating labor contracts with the
employee groups. At this time, final costs associated with any negotiated
contractual items are not known. For planning purposes only, a two percent
adjustment factor is used to estimate future payroll costs; a three percent
adjustment factor is used to estimate future health insurance costs; and actuarial
data and rates provided by CalPERS were used to estimate future pension costs.

-

Any staff recommendations for use of reserve funds will be presented with the
Draft Financial Plan.

-

The Board adopted Water Rates and Charges authorizes an annual adjustment
commensurate with the San Diego – Consumer Price Index (SD-CPI) inflation
rate for operating costs other than water purchases. The FY 2020-21 SD-CPI
was 1.3 percent. Based on the July 2020 SD-CPI, the inflation rate estimated for
FY 2021-22 was 2.5 percent and is now expected to be approximately 2 percent.

-

Based on current demands, water will be available in the Sweetwater Reservoir
for use through the remainder of the current fiscal year. The Authority will
continue to utilize water production from National City Wells and the Reynolds
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Desalination Plant; however, payments will continue to be made to SDCWA for
fixed charges and for the in-lieu water purchases of approximately 1,200 acres
pursuant to the Authority’s Desal Facility expansion settlement agreement with
the City of San Diego. The in-lieu payments are for the portion of water produced
from the Desal Facility and belongs to the City of San Diego (City). Currently, the
City is unable to access the water produced by the facility; therefore, the
Authority purchases water on behalf of the City, and then SDCWA delivers that
water to the City. The Authority retains the use of the City’s portion of the Desal
Facility water.
-

The Board developed the Rate Stabilization Reserve (RSR) to protect ratepayers
from the impact of large swings in water purchase expenditures that occur from
year to year. Currently, staff does not anticipate an increase in water purchases
for FY 2021-22; any excess funds collected by the Wholesale Water Rate charge
will be accumulated in the RSR. It is important to note, that in both FY 2019-20
and FY 2020-21, funds from the RSR were utilized to lower the wholesale water
purchase charge offset rate increases associated with the portion of the rates
that were increased by the SD-CPI, resulting in no net increase to customers’
water bills. The presentation of the Draft Financial Plan will provide alternatives
for consideration by the Board for addressing the FY 2021-22 overall increase in
a customer’s water bill through various combinations of adjusting the Wholesale
Water Rate charge and utilization of the RSR.

In addition, a few major initiatives are not included in the financial assumptions at this
time due to uncertainty of cost and timing of events. These assumptions may be
considered closer to the final production of the Draft Financial Plan or in a future year:
-

Sweetwater Dam PMF Project (Project): The Project as it was proposed in the
FY 2021-22 Budget is currently funded by a combination of reserve and bond
funds. The Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD) has since notified the Authority
that additional repair work will be required on the dam spillways. The cost of
these additional requirements is unknown at this time and will need to be
incorporated into the Draft Financial Plan once information is received from
DSOD. Grant Funding for the Project: Staff continues to apply for grants to offset
the construction costs of the Project. Any awarded grant funding would be used
to reduce the use of reserve funding for the existing project and/or provide
additional funding for the expanded scope of the Project based on DSOD
requirements.

-

Water Quality Master Plan: The Board’s direction to prioritize water quality
improvements will advance several capital projects to improve source of supply
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Memo to: Governing Board (Finance and Personnel Committee)
Subject: Review of the Draft FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions
March 21, 2021
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management and treatment in regard to water quality. Potential funding sources
for these projects include reserve funds and/or issuance of debt.
-

During the budget process, Management will be requesting consideration of
additional staff to support proposed new and/or expanded programs.

PAST BOARD ACTION
February 10, 2021

The Governing Board approved the FY 2021-22 Budget Calendar

February 8, 2021

The Governing Board conducted a workshop to provide input to
staff for the FY2021-22 Strategic Plan and Work Plan

June 24, 2020

The Governing Board approved the FY 2020-21 Strategic Plan
Work Plan and FY 2020-21 Budget

FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact of the FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan and the FY 2021-22
Budget will be presented during the Committee and Board meetings beginning in April
2021 with a proposed final budget to be presented to the Board on June 9, 2021.
POLICY
Strategic Plan Goal 3: Financial Viability (FV) – Ensure long-term financial viability of
the agency through best practices, operational efficiency, and maximizing assets.
• Objective FV1 Develop an annual budget that determines yearly expenditures,
incorporates a five-year projection to track fiscal stability, and guides rate-setting
decision-making
CONCLUSION
This FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions are provided for Board review
and input.
ATTACHMENTS
1. FY 2021-22 Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions
2. FY 2020-21 Five-year Financial Plan
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Sweetwater Authority
Fiscal Year 2020-21
Five-year Financial Plan Assumptions
All amounts are estimated and for
informational purposes only.

Board Designated Reserves
1 Vista del Lago

Current 2018 Five-year
Water Rate Study
Projected
Budget
Projection
FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23
182,200

Pending 2023 Five-year
Water Rate Study
Projection
Projection
Projection
FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26

182,200

182,200

182,200

182,200

182,200

352,689

352,689

352,689

352,689

352,689

352,689

Sweetwater Dam PMF Project

7,100,000

-

-

-

-

-

National City Wells Water Quality
Improvement Project

1,900,000

-

-

-

-

-

9,903,452

9,583,952

8,853,452

7,690,952

6,074,452

6,074,452

Bond Funds

5,000,000

2,000,000

-

-

-

-

Construction Fund

2,300,000

-

-

-

-

-

Operating Fund

17,000,000

11,500,000

7,000,000

8,000,000

11,000,000

10,000,000

Total General Fund

44,738,341

23,618,841

16,388,341

16,225,841

17,609,341

16,609,341

2 Vehicle Replacement Fund
3 Sweetwater River Watershed Land

Rate Stabilization Reserve

(a)

1,000,000

(a) The Rate Stabilization Fund is not yet updated to reflect the recent water transfer from Loveland Reservoir.

Assumptions
FY 2020-21
Total Water Supply (AF):
17,450
National City Wells (AF)
1,900
Reynold Desal Plant (AF)
5,250
Sweetwater Reservoir (AF)
5,920
Purchased Raw Water (AF)
4,280
Purchased Treated Water (AF)
100
SDCWA Average Raw Water Rate $/AF
SDCWA Raw Water Rate Increase
SDCWA/MWD Fixed Charges Increase
SDCWA/MWD Fixed Charges
Power, Chemicals & Fuel Increase

FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26
17,550
17,650
17,750
17,850
17,950
1,900
1,900
1,900
1,900
1,900
4,800
5,600
5,600
5,600
5,600
4,600
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
6,150
5,050
5,150
5,250
5,350
100
100
100
100
100
$1,057
$1,099
$1,143
$1,189
$1,237
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
$5,754,000
$5,984,000
$6,223,000
$6,472,000
$6,731,000
Budget
2%
2%
2%
2%
(b)
Budget
2%
2%
2%
2%
Salary Increases
CalPERS Employer Contribution Rate
10.430%
10.3%
10.1%
10.0%
9.8%
CalPERS Employer UAL Payment
$3,988,073
$4,294,000
$4,475,000
$4,214,000
$4,176,000
Employee Health Insurance Premium Increase
Budget
3%
3%
3%
3%
General Operating Expenses Increase
Budget
1%
1%
1%
1%
(b) Future year projected increases are for planning purposes only and do not constitute an official commitment.
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Sweetwater Authority
Fiscal Year 2020-21
Five-year Financial Plan

1 Water Sales Revenue (a)
2 Pass-through Wholesale Revenue (a)

Projected
FY 2019-20
39,348,576

Current 2018 Five-year
Water Rate Study
Budget
Projection
FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22
40,819,700
42,467,803

Projection
FY 2022-23
44,182,443

Pending 2023 Five-year
Water Rate Study
Projection
Projection
FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25
46,722,900
47,891,000

15,481,152

12,930,900

12,852,500

13,082,500

13,321,500

13,570,500

2,880,600

2,689,100

1,855,400

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

2,304,900

2,635,700

2,635,700

2,635,700

2,635,700

2,635,700

60,015,228

59,075,400

59,811,403

61,400,643

64,180,100

65,597,200

6 Pass-through Wholesale Cost

8,344,000

13,550,100

13,172,000

13,813,000

14,484,000

15,187,000

7 Power, Chemicals & Fuel

4,284,600

4,479,300

4,569,000

4,660,000

4,753,000

4,848,000

8 Salaries - Total
9 Transfers to Capital Projects

13,196,300
(760,400)

13,640,700
(521,900)

13,914,000
(227,000)

14,192,000
(229,000)

14,476,000
(231,000)

14,766,000
(233,000)

10 Salaries - Operating Expense

12,435,900

13,118,800

13,687,000

13,963,000

14,245,000

14,533,000

11 Benefits - CalPERS

4,350,000

4,822,900

5,398,000

5,718,000

5,917,000

5,675,000

12 Benefits-Health,Dental,Vision,Life

3,832,600

4,019,400

4,140,000

4,264,000

4,392,000

4,524,000

13 Other Employee Related

2,475,600

2,549,400

2,575,000

2,601,000

2,627,000

2,653,000

(b)

3 Contributions
4 Other Revenue (c)
5 Total Revenue

(d)

14 Transfer Overhead to Capital

(779,000)

(842,000)

(311,000)

(313,700)

(316,500)

(319,200)

15 General Operating Expense

7,803,150

9,893,300

8,086,400

8,167,000

8,249,000

8,331,000

16 Total Operating Expense

42,746,850

51,591,200

51,316,400

52,872,300

54,350,500

55,431,800

4,160,900

4,164,400

4,161,200

1,343,200

1,342,700

1,345,900

17 Total Debt Payment
18

Operating Surplus
Before Capital Investment

13,107,478

19 Capital Investment

11,203,467

20 Less Reserves Funds
21 Less Bond Funds
22 Net Capital Investment (PAYGO)
23 Begin Balance Operating Fund
24

Net Operating Surplus / (Deficit)
After Debt and Capital

3,319,800
12,552,900

4,333,803
12,708,400

7,185,142

8,486,900

8,819,500

9,460,100

8,445,500

7,151,500

-

-

-

-

-

(71,171)

(718,000)

(3,281,800)

(4,440,998)

(5,725,000)

(1,280,000)

(1,370,000)

6,691,298

6,109,900

8,146,600

8,090,100

8,445,500

7,151,500

14,184,503

13,463,500

10,292,600

6,799,303

6,624,845

7,828,745

6,416,180

(2,790,100)

(3,812,797)

41,400

1,668,000

(904,958)

25 Vehicle Replacement Fund transfer(e)
26 Rate Stabilization Fund transfer
(7,137,152)

(1,000,000)
619,200

319,500

730,500

1,162,500

1,616,500

27 End Balance Operating Fund

10,292,600

6,799,303

6,624,845

7,828,745

11,113,246

28 Operating Fund (Target 100%)
29 Debt Coverage of 1.25

13,463,531
(f)

30 SWA CPI Pass-through Increase

189%

120%

79%

75%

86%

120%

4.15

1.80

2.04

6.35

7.32

7.55

2.8%

2.0%

2.5%

2.5%

Five-year
Study
5.8% Water Rate2.5%
(a) Authority's portion of FY 2020-21 revenues increase while Pass-through revenues decrease leaving a net-zero impact to customer water bill.
(b) Contributions include Capacity Fees and payments from the City of San Diego for its portion of Desal Facility's operating costs.
(c) Other revenues include interest income, reconnection fees, lease revenue & private fire protection fees.
(d) FY 2020-21 cost-of-living increase for salaries is zero; FY 2019-20 salaries are lower than expected due to vacant positions.
(e) Vehicle Replacement Fund established by Board approval on May 27, 2020.
(f) Operating Fund Target is set at an amount equal to two months of operating expenses.
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Sweetwater Authority
Fiscal Year 2020-21
Five-year Financial Plan
Reserve Balances as of June 30:
Board Designated Reserves

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

182,200

182,200

182,200

182,200

182,200

182,200

1 Vista del Lago
2 Vehilce Replacement Fund

1,000,000

3 Sweetwater River Watershed Land

703,611

703,611

703,611

703,611

703,611

703,611

1,999,800

1,724,800

-

-

-

-

5,138,829

-

-

-

-

-

2,000,000

1,557,000

-

-

-

-

10,522,652

9,903,452

9,583,952

8,853,452

7,690,952

6,074,452

8,375,000

2,650,000

1,370,000

-

-

-

8,432,497

-

-

-

-

-

3,894,546

-

-

-

-

-

11 Operating Fund

13,463,531

10,292,600

6,799,303

6,624,845

7,828,745

11,113,246

12 Total General Fund

54,712,666

28,013,663

18,639,066

16,364,109

16,405,509

18,073,509

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

15 Total Water Supply (AF):

17,118

17,448

17,548

17,648

17,748

17,848

16

National City Wells (AF)

1,529

2,016

2,100

2,100

2,100

2,100

17

Reynold Desal Plant (AF)

5,136

5,820

6,200

6,200

6,200

6,200

18

Sweetwater Reservoir (AF)

8,756

2,804

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

19

Purchased Raw Water (AF)

1,697

6,494

6,748

6,848

6,948

7,048

20

Purchased Treated Water (AF)

0

314

0

0

0

0

$1,057

$1,099

$1,143

$1,189

$1,237

22 SDCWA Raw Water Rate Increase

9%

4%

4%

4%

4%

23 SDCWA/MWD Fixed Charges Increase

4%

4%

4%

4%

4%

$5,532,500

$5,754,000

$5,984,000

$6,223,000

$6,472,000

25 Power, Chemicals & Fuel Increase

Budget

2%

2%

2%

2%

26 Salary Increases (b)
27 CalPERS Employer Contribution Rate

Budget

2%

2%

2%

2%

10.627%

10.6%

10.6%

10.6%

10.6%

$3,565,500

$3,923,000

$4,214,000

$4,383,000

$4,110,000

(a)

Sweetwater Dam PMF Project
- future year allocations
Sweetwater Dam PMF Project (a)
5
- prior year allocations
National City Wells Water Quality
6
Improvement Project

4

7 Rate Stabilization Reserve
Bond Funds
- future year allocations
Bond Funds
9
- prior year allocations
8

10 Construction Fund

13
14 Assumptions

21 SDCWA Average Raw Water Rate $/AF

24 SDCWA/MWD Fixed Charges

26 CalPERS Employer UAL Payment

29 Employee Health Insurance Premium Increase
Budget
3%
3%
3%
30 General Operating Expenses Increase
Budget
1%
1%
1%
(a) Expenditures for this project incorporate the utilization of reserve and bond funds to assist in the timed use of
the 2017A Bond proceeds.
(b) Future year projected increases are for planning purposes only and do not constitute an official commitment.

3%
1%
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TO:

Governing Board (Finance and Personnel Committee)

FROM:

Jennifer Sabine, Interim General Manager
Rich Stevenson, Director of Finance

DATE:

March 12, 2021

SUBJECT:

Consideration of Allocation of Authority’s Portion of the $44.4 Million in
MWD Overcharges Being Returned to San Diego County Water Agencies

SUMMARY
The San Diego County Water Authority (SDCWA) recently distributed a rebate of $44.4
million to its 24 member agencies from the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California (MWD) for legal damages and interest. The judgment payment by MWD
included principal and interest for Water Stewardship Rate charges that had been
unlawfully assessed by MWD against SDCWA’s Exchange Agreement for rate payment
years 2011 through 2014. An SDCWA 2012 Board decision set forth how the recovered
funds would be returned. The decision stated that the total amount of the recovered
funds is to go pro-rata to member agencies based on their purchases of Municipal and
Industrial (M&I) water in 2011 through 2014, as those were the payments that included
the unlawful Water Stewardship Rate payments.
Staff is seeking direction from the Board on how to allocate the funds received on March
4, 2021 for the Authority’s share of the rebate. The Authority’s portion is based on the
Authority’s water purchases from SDCWA for the period of 2011 through 2014.
The funds being returned to the Authority were initially collected from customers and
then used to pay for water purchases. Therefore, the preliminary recommendation is to
allocate these funds to the Authority’s Rate Stabilization Reserve (RSR) based on
discussions between staff and legal counsel. Allocation to the RSR would allow the
Authority to offset costs of water purchases in the future for customers. The majority of
other San Diego County water agencies have indicated a similar use of the returned
overcharges.
The Rate Stabilization Fund is used to offset future water rate increases due to water
purchases and has a direct nexus to the refund.
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Subject: Consideration of Allocation of Authority’s Portion of the $44.4 Million in MWD
Overcharges Being Returned to San Diego County Water Agencies
March 12, 2012
Page 2 of 3
PAST BOARD ACTION
June 13, 2018

The Governing Board Adopted Resolution 18-12 Adopting a
Budget for FY 2018-19 (note: the FY 2018-19 Budget included the
Financial Policy 517 that included the addition of the Rate
Stabilization Reserve into the Reserve Policy Section)

FISCAL IMPACT
On June 30, 2020, the balance in the RSR was $9,203,369.34. During FY 2020-21
through January 31, 2021 revenue collected exceeded water purchases by $343,213.31
and per Financial Policy 517 these funds have been recorded in the RSR; leaving the
current balance in the RSR as of January 31, 2021 at $9,546,582.65. The balance in
the RSR is expected to increase for the remainder of the fiscal year with sufficient local
water resources available to avoid water purchases from SDCWA.
POLICY
From Financial Policy 517, Reserve Policy Section
Designated Reserves:
Established by action of the Board to ensure financial flexibility and stability, including
stable customer charges and rates from year to year, and for future capital needs,
including both new and replacement projects. Designated Reserves may be funded
from accumulated revenues and grants.
Rate Stabilization Reserve (a designated reserve):
On June 13, 2018, the Authority established a Rate Stabilization Reserve to accumulate
funds to mitigate increases in the amount of the Municipal and Industrial wholesale
water that must be purchased from the San Diego County Water Authority.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Direct staff to allocate the $874,367.74 received from SDCWA for the Authority’s
portion of the $44.4 million in overcharged MWD rates to the Authority’s Rate
Stabilization Reserve.
2. Direct staff to research additional alternative allocations for the $874,367.74
received from SDCWA for the Authority’s portion of the $44.4 million in overcharged
MWD rates.
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Subject: Consideration of Allocation of Authority’s Portion of the $44.4 Million in
MWD Overcharges Being Returned to San Diego County Water Agencies
March 12, 2012
Page 3 of 3
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Governing Board direct staff to allocate the $874,367.74
received from SDCWA for the Authority’s portion of the $44.4 million in overcharged
MWD rates to the Authority’s Rate Stabilization Reserve.
ATTACHMENTS
1. MWD Rate Case Rebates of $44,373,872 for Local Water Agencies
2. Excerpt of Reserve Policy - Rate Stabilization Reserve
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MWD Rate Case Rebates of $44,373,872 for Local Water Agencies
Agency
Carlsbad MWD
Del Mar, City of
Escondido, City of
Fallbrook PUD
Helix WD
Lakeside WD
Oceanside, City of
Olivenhain MWD
Otay WD
Padre Dam MWD
Pendleton Military Reserve
Poway, City of
Rainbow MWD
Ramona MWD
Rincon Del Diablo MWD
San Diego, City of
San Dieguito WD
Santa Fe ID
Sweetwater Authority
Vallecitos WD
Valley Center MWD
Vista ID
Yuima MWD

Rebate Amount
$1,692,236.88
$108,025.65
$1,754,022.94
$909,412.67
$2,847,389.34
$348,005.17
$2,351,413.99
$2,039,332.40
$3,162,939.58
$1,157,551.53
$4,958.08
$1,167,915.01
$1,343,382.03
$596,663.83
$630,780.62
$17,676,521.64
$368,002.42
$748,699.93
$874,367.74
$1,590,623.74
$1,332,471.26
$1,571,006.35
$98,149.47
27
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EXCERPT FROM POLICY 517 – FINANCIAL POLICIES - RESERVES
Rate Stabilization Reserve
On June 13, 2018 the Authority established a Rate Stabilization Reserve to accumulate
funds to mitigate increases in the amount of the Municipal and Industrial (M&I)
wholesale water that must be purchased from the San Diego County Water Authority
(SDCWA). Conditions that require the Authority to purchase water from SDCWA
include:
•
•

Local water supply is not available
Unplanned treatment facility downtime

The Board developed the Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Rate for its
Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Charge to cover M&I wholesale water
purchase costs from SDCWA, and to build a Rate Stabilization Reserve to mitigate
against future fluctuation due to reduced local water supply. This Wholesale Water
Purchase Pass-through Rate will be set at a maximum amount not to exceed the rate
imposed by SDCWA for purchasing such M&I wholesale water.
The actual Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Rate charged by the Authority can
fluctuate from year-to-year based on the availability of the Authority’s local water supply
that includes surface and ground water reservoirs, as well as the amount deposited in
the Rate Stabilization Reserve. For example, if the Authority has sufficient local water
supply and does not need to purchase M&I wholesale water from SDCWA, and has
achieved its Rate Stabilization Reserve target, the Authority shall not charge the
Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Charge. The Authority shall not be permitted
to charge the Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Charge at a rate that exceeds
the maximum Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Rate adopted by the Board.
Once established, the Rate Stabilization Reserve will be available, subject to criteria set
forth by the Board within this policy, to meet a portion of the Authority’s revenue
requirement and to smooth out rate impacts to customers caused by fluctuations in local
water supply. The Rate Stabilization Reserve balance is maintained by adjusting the
Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Rate in response to variations in the amounts
of annual M&I wholesale water purchases. This established methodology results in the
potential to mitigate multi-year droughts and smooth rate impacts to customers.
The Board sets the minimum and maximum Rate Stabilization Reserve balance as
follows:
1. The minimum Rate Stabilization Reserve balance (Minimum Balance) is
established with each annual budget and is equal to the volume of M&I
wholesale water purchases for a six month period multiplied by the most current
SDCWA Treatment Rate and rounded to the nearest one-hundred thousand.
2. The maximum Rate Stabilization Reserve balance (Maximum Balance) is
established with each annual budget and is equal to the volume of M&I
wholesale water purchases required for a 24 month period when no surface
reservoir water is available multiplied by the most current SDCWA Melded
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Untreated M&I Supply Rate and Transportation Rate, rounded to the nearest
one-hundred thousand.
The Board authorizes accumulation of funds in the Rate Stabilization Reserve as
follows:
1. On an annual basis, any excess funds collected by the Wholesale Water
Purchase Pass-through Charge will be deposited in the Rate Stabilization
Reserve. Prior to any adjustment of the Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through
Rate in response to a change in future M&I wholesale water purchases, the
collection of the Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Charge will continue at
an amount necessary to achieve and maintain the Maximum Balance. The
Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through Rate will not be increased solely to
achieve the Maximum Balance, but may be increased to maintain the Minimum
Balance. Once the Maximum Balance is attained, the Wholesale Water Purchase
Pass-through Rate will be adjusted commensurate with the Wholesale Water
Purchase Pass-through revenue requirement.
The Board authorizes use of funds from the Rate Stabilization Reserve as follows:
1. Up to 50% of the available Rate Stabilization Reserve may be utilized in any
single year to mitigate increases in the Wholesale Water Purchase Pass-through
Rate when the Authority is required to purchase more M&I wholesale water than
projected in order to meet customer demands. The 50% limitation allows use of
the Rate Stabilization Reserve in the event of a subsequent consecutive year of
M&I wholesale water purchases above projections. The Rate Stabilization
Reserve balance will not be drawn down below the minimum balance to offset
the M&I wholesale water purchase pass-through revenue requirement.
The Rate Stabilization Reserve may be used in the event of unplanned treatment facility
downtime to cover the necessary costs to purchase treated water during the time the
facility is unable to treat water. The Rate Stabilization Reserve balance may be drawn
down below the minimum balance to offset treated water purchases that are a result of
treatment facility failures.
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